Official Price List

All Three Models of the LKM10K Lock Series

INCLUDES Everything You Need:

- Pedestrian Door Device - 3 Model Options
- FF-L-2740B Approved Combination Lock
- Key Override Option
- Strike of your choice (1, 2, 3 or 9)

Pre-Assembled Switches Allow:
- Deadbolt Switch - monitors the Pedestrian Device Bolt (Request to Exit - REX)
- Combination Lock Switch - monitors the FF-L-2740B Combination Lock Bolt
- Entry Monitoring Switch - monitors the Lever Handle

Simply Easy to Order.
No Add-Ons.
Everything Is Included.
How To Order the LKM10K Lock Series

All You Have is Three Easy Choices. Everything You Need is Included.

1. Model Type
   - H - Push Pull Handle
   - P - Panic Bar
   - HE - Handle Exit Only
   - PE - Panic Bar Exit Only

2. FF-L-2740B Lock
   - X10
   - Kaba Mas X-10 is an approved Style 1 lock with self generating power. 90 minute fire rating
   - S&G 2740B is an approved Style 2 lock that is battery powered. 20 minute fire rating

3. Strike
   - S1 - No. 1 Strike
   - S2 - No. 2 Strike
   - S3 - No. 3 Strike
   - S9 - No. 9 Strike

Sample: LKM10KPx10S2 - LKM10K Panic Device with a Kaba Mas X-10 and No 2 Strike

**Lock Package**

- Push Pull Handle Model (H)
- Panic Bar Model (P)
- Push Pull Handle Exit Only Model (HE)
- Panic Bar Exit Only Model (PE)

**Strikes**

- #1 Strike: Part Number LKM10K01S
- #2 Strike: Part Number LKM10K02S
- #3 Strike: Part Number LKM10K03S
- #9 Strike: Part Number LKM10K09S

* one strike of your choice is included in the lock package price

**Installation Fixtures**

- Pilot Hole Fixture: Part Number LKM10KIFACX
- Deluxe Installation Fixture: Part Number LKM10KIFAC
- Retrofit (LKM7000 to LKM10K) Fixture: Part Number LKM10KRETRO

To Order Call 800.654.0637

www.lockmasters.com
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